
COME HOME TO GREECE 
FREE ADMISSION 

WWW.PENSACOLAGREEI<fESTIVAL.COM 



SINCE 1965 

A FUll SERVICE FUNERAl HOME WITH TWO 
CONVENIENT lOCATIONS TO SERVE YOU 
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FAITH CHAPEL NORTH 
1000 S HWY 29 

CANTONMENT, Fl32533 
850.937.8118 

FAITH CHAPEl SOUTH 
100 BEVERLY PARKWAY 
PENSACOLA, Fl 32505 

850.432.6146 
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Welcome - kalos iLthAte
  Welcome to the 55th Pensacola Greek Festival.  Started by parishioners in 
1959 as a dinner,  this popular Pensacola event has evolved into a full-blown 
3 day event serving a variety of Greek foods along with traditional dance 
performances, live entertainment, church tours and shopping.  This annual event 
is a labor of love for church parishioners who take pride in sharing their culinary, 
ethnic and religious heritage with the community.
  Cash or checks are accepted at all booths throughout the Festival.  Mastercard 
and Visa cards can be used to purchase $5 tickets in front of the Hellenic Center.  
These tickets can then be used like cash.  An ATM machine is also available.

Stay Connected
  Stay informed about Festival news and volunteer opportunities by joining 
our mailing list at www.PensacolaGreekFestival.com and by “Liking” us on 
Facebook.com/PensacolaGreekFestival.

Community Outreach 
  Each year a portion of the Festival proceeds are donated to a local charitable 
organization.  This year the Festival will support Capstone Adaptive Learning & 
Therapy Centers with a financial donation.  Capstone is the new name for 
United Cerebral Palsy of Northwest Florida, which has provided quality care for 
persons with developmental disabilities in Northwest Florida since 1953.  The 
new name lets people know that Capstone serves people with many types of 
developmental disabilities not just cerebral palsy. 
  Also we are holding a food drive at the Festival for Manna Food Pantries. 
Please bring non-perishable items (canned veggies, meats and fruits) to help 
support this worthy cause.  Look for drop-off containers in front of the hall by 
the dinner line.  If you get your picture taken at the Shindig Photo Booth and 
make a donation, you will also be supporting Manna. 
  
       What’s New This Year
        •   All PASTRIES are sold OUTSIDE ONLY near Coffee Station

        •   Small Gift Booth in front of Hellenic Center

        •   DINNERS ONLY will be sold in TWO LINES in the Hellenic Center

        •   Photo Booth near the coffee station outside

Volunteers and Sponsors
  Thank you to all of our volunteers who work hard all year long to bring this 
fabulous event to Pensacola.  A special thank you to our advertisers whose 
contributions help us get the word out to the community.  Please support our 
sponsors after the Festival.

SubscribeLike our Page
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   On behalf of the Eucharistic Community here at Annunciation Greek 
Orthodox Church, I would like to thank you for attending our 55th annual 
Greek Festival and for supporting our church.   The Festival is truly a labor of 
love for our parishioners.  Many months of preparation and planning go into 
the presentation of this event, and we are thankful for the opportunity to show 
Pensacola who we are as a church and what we have to offer.

  Food, music and 
dancing are not the only 
attractions offered at 
this Festival.  Visitors can 
attend church tours to see 
the beauty of an Orthodox 
Christian Church and 
learn a little about our 
Orthodox Faith. 
    The Greek word for 
hospitality in philoxenia: 
philo means friend and 
xenia means strangers. 
Sharing our heritage 

and hospitality is a part of what defines us as a people.  Greek hospitality is 
about making friends out of strangers, welcoming guests and sharing love and 
friendship with those you may not know.  By sharing the joy and spirit of our 
Festival, we hope that you feel our philoxenia.  This is not merely a Greek trait, 
but takes its true root from the Gospel of Jesus Christ’s commandment to love.  
We thank all of our volunteers for your contributions to a successful Festival.
  This year, we are donating a portion of our proceeds to support Capstone 
Adaptive Learning and Therapy Centers.  Capstone is the new name for the 
United Cerebral Palsy of Northwest Florida, which has provided quality care for 
persons with developmental disabilities in Northwest Florida since 1953.  
   We thank you for your continued support of Annunciation Greek Orthodox 
Church, and we look forward to serving you and offering our Christian 
hospitality.

With love in Christ,

Rev. Fr. Matthew Carter
Parish Priest

Rev. Fr. Matthew Carter, his wife and two children



CHURCH TOURS 
Each year we are proud to share our 

Hellenic culture. cuisine and customs 
with our Pensacola community. You 
are invited to join us for a brief and 
informative journey through the 
history. architecture, iconography and 
music of the over I 00 year history 
of Pensacola's Annunciation Greek 
Orthodox Church. 

Church Tours We welcome all our visitors to sit 
back and enjoy a brief synopsis of the early Greeks that immigrated to our shores 
and an informative exploration of our beautiful faith. You will be introduced to the 
elaborate architecture, majestic iconography and the haunting mystery of Byzantine 
hymnology performed by the Annunciation Choir. Check tour schedule on page 6. 

HISTORY OF OUR CHURCH 
The first Greek immigrants that came to Pensacola were seaman that manned 

sailing vessels in the mid to late 1800's. Later some of the crew settled here as 
fishermen. Gradually the stream of immigrants from 
Greece increased. These new citizens made their living in 
the fishing industry, groceries, restaurants and other small 
businesses. The first Greek Orthodox Church was built in 
1910 at the corner of Wright and Reus Street and was the 
home to this parish until 1954 when the present church 
on Garden Street was constructed. The Hellenic Center 
was built in 1950 and the Fr. Leftheris Education Building 
was completed in 1961 . The Church was consecrated by 
Archibishop lakovos of blessed memory in 1973. Our 
parish is an active community of ISO families of various 
ethnic backgrounds. The Annunciation Greek Orthodox 

Church celebrated their Centennial in May of 20 I 0! Pensacola Annunciation 
Greek Orthodox Church 

Photo by Mike O' Donovan 

ENTERTAINMENT 
The Kostas Kastanis Band is performing live Greek music 

for your enjoyment during Festival hours. 
One of the highlights of the Pensacola Greek Festival is 

watching the dancers and then joining them on the dance 
floor. The younger dance group is called Hara which 
means Joy in Greek. The middle and high school group is 
called the G/enzethes which means Merry Makers. Check 
schedule on page 6 for performance times. 
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SCHEDULE OF EVENTS 
FRIDAY (II am- 10 pm) 
I I :00 am Food areas open 
I I :00 am - 2:00 pm Band 
4:00 pm Church Tour 

4:00pm Band (until close) 
5:30 pm Glenzethes Dance 

6:30 pm Church Tour 
7:00 pm Glenzethes Dance 

8:00 pm Church Tour 
9:00 pm Glenzethes Dance 

SUNDAY ( 12 Noon- 6 pm) 
9:00 am Church Service 

12:00 pm Food areas open 
I :00 pm - 6:00 pm Band 
I :30 pm Hara/Gienzethes Dance 
2:00 pm Church Tour 
3:30 pm Hara/Gienzethes Dance 
4:00 pm Church Tour 
5:00 pm Glenzethes Dance 
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SATURDAY (I I am - I 0 pm) 
I I :00 am Food areas open 
I I :00 am - 2:00 pm Band 
I :00 pm Hara/Gienzethes Dance 
2:00 pm Church Tour 
4:00 pm Church Tour 

4:00pm Band (until close) 
5:00 pm Hara/Gienzethes Dance 
6:00 pm Church Tour 
7:00 pm Glenzethes Dance 
8:00 pm Church Tour 
9:00 pm Glenzethes Dance 

SUNDAY CHURCH SERVICE 
Everyone is invited to attend our regular 
Sunday liturgy at 9:00 am during the Festival 
weekend. Dress is "Festival Casual" for 
workers and guests. 
During the year, services begin at I 0:00 am. 

Greek Festival Map 

Sandwich Booth 
(Gyros. Souv1akia, 

Salads, etc.) 
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Emerald Coast 
Family Dentistry 
Jennifer Georgiades, D.M.D. 
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MENu - diNNER LiNE
(Hellenic Center)

Two lines inside the Hellenic Center allow you to order a dinner plate and the following a-la-carte 
specialties.  These items are only available in the Hellenic Center (with the exception of salads).

Chicken Dinner (Kotopoulo) ......................................................$11.00
One-quarter chicken baked Greek style served with manestra, Greek style green beans 
and tsoureki- Greek bread.

roast Lamb Dinner  (Arni) ......................................................$14.00
Sliced roast lamb cooked with Greek seasoning, garlic & lemon, served with Greek style 
green beans, manestra and tsoureki- Greek bread.

Lamb Shank Dinner (Kokinisto) ..............................................$15.00  
served with Greek style potatoes, green beans and tsoureki- Greek bread.

Pastitsio ....................................................................................$8.00
Layered, baked macaroni with seasoned meat sauce topped with creamy béchamel sauce.

Moussaka .................................................................................$8.00
Layered sautéed eggplant with seasoned meat sauce topped with creamy béchamel sauce.

Spanakopita .............................................................................$3.00
Spinach and feta in buttered filo triangle.

tiropita ....................................................................................$3.00
Flaky cheese-filled pastry made with buttered filo.

Dolmathes ....................................................................... 3 for $4.00
Grape leaves stuffed with ground beef, rice & herbs.

Greek Salad ............................................... $4.00 small / $6.00 large
Lettuce, tomatoes and cucumbers topped with feta cheese and Kalamata olives, served 
with traditional Greek vinaigrette dressing.

Greek Style Green Beans .......................................................$3.00
Manestra   (orzo cooked with tomatoes and chicken broth) ....................$3.00

Beer (Domestic and Imported) ................................................................ $5.00
red and White Greek Wines   by the glass .................................$5.00
                                   by the bottle ..............................$20.00
Bottled Water .....................................................................................$2.00
Soft Drinks (20oz Bottles)....................................................................$2.00
Snow Cones (in front of Church Hall) ............$3.00 small / $5.00 large

BEVERAGES
(Located on the Garden Street side of the Festival Under the Big Tent)



Shoreline Foods & Greek Deli 

Fresh Local Seafood 
Hand Cut Steaks 

Pasta Dishes 
Sandwiches 
Greek Salad 

916-0430 
Harbourtown in Gulf Breeze 

www.MyAegeanBreeze.com 
locally owned and operated 
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TAVERNA GRiLL
(Courtyard between Hellenic Center and Church)

Gyro ..........................................................................................$8.00
Savory pita filled with grilled seasoned meat topped with tomatoes, onions and 
tzatziki sauce.

Souvlakia ..................................................................................$8.00
Grilled chicken shish-ke-bob marinated in lemon, olive oil and spices.  Topped with 
onions, tomatoes and tzatziki sauce served on warm pita bread.

Loukaniko .................................................................................$8.00
Grilled seasoned sausage topped with onion, tomatoes and tzatziki sauce served 
on warm pita bread.

Greek Salad ............................................$4.00 small / $6.00 large
Lettuce, tomato and cucumber topped with feta cheese and black olives, served 
with traditional Greek vinaigrette dressing.

Chicken tenders .......................................................................$5.00
A dish for the kids served with Greek fries.

 (A Separate line next to the Church)

Calamari ..................................................................................$9.00
Tender squid, lightly breaded and fried and served with lemon juice and cocktail sauce.

Greek Fries ...............................................................................$3.00
Fried in olive oil and seasoned to perfection with a combination of Greek spices.



20 - 30 - 40 Yd Scrap Containers available 

Ferrous & Non-Ferrous Metals, Electronic Scales 
TOP PRICES ALWAYS PAID 

1831 N. Hollywood Ave, Pensacola 
www.gsirecycling.com 

Copper • Brass • Radiators 
Aluminum • Die Cast • Stainless Steel 

850-434-3219 
info@gsirecycling.com 

OUTLAWS CAR STEREO 
Specializing in Car Audio Sales, 

Custom Installations and Custom Enclosures 

Kicker • JVC • Pioneer • Audiopipe • Memphis 
Planet Audio • Clarion • SiriusXM • Viper 

Sony • AudioControl • and More! 

1701 N _ "W" Street 
(850) 444-7482 Pensacola, FL 32505 

II 
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GREEk PASTRiES 
(All Pastries Sold Outside under the Tent)

Baklava .....................................................................................$2.75
Layers of butter-drenched filo pastry, spices and chopped nuts, drizzled with honey syrup.

Baklava Cheesecake .................................................................$4.00

Baklava Pasta ..........................................................................$3.75

Chocolate Baklava ..................................................................$3.00

Pasta .........................................................................................$4.00
Layered custard dessert topped with almonds.

Ergolavos ..................................................................................$3.00
Almond, macaroon crescents covered with almonds.

Vanilla Kok ................................................................................$4.00
A delicious honey sponge cake with custard filling.

Chocolate Kok .........................................................................$4.00

Koulouria (Dozen butter cookies) ...................................................$5.00

Kourambiethes .........................................................................$1.00
Butter cookies topped with powdered sugar.

Melomakarona .........................................................................$1.00
Tasty, nut-filled soft cookie dipped in syrup.

Paximadia (Dozen Greek biscotti) ...................................................$5.00

tsoureki (Sweet Greek bread) ........................................................$6.00

Floyeres ....................................................................................$3.00
Nuts and spices rolled in buttered filo, topped with honey syrup.

Kataifi .......................................................................................$3.00
Chopped almonds and walnuts wrapped with shredded filo pastry, drizzled with honey 
syrup.

Grecian torte ..........................................................................$4.00
Three-layered chocolate cake with chocolate cream filling, dipped in chocolate.

napolean ..................................................................................$4.00
Layered puff pastry filled with cream and topped with sugar.

Baklava Sundae ........................................................................$4.00
Hand-dipped ice cream, served with baklava pieces.  Available under the main tent.

Coffee Choices-  Frappe - Iced Greek Coffee $3

Greek - Strong Coffee served Hot $2,  regular - $1



Pasta dessert
  This layered dessert is just dreamy – a Kataifi pastry base soaked in syrup, a custard filling 
and fresh whipped cream topping.  Pasta is the Pensacola version of this dessert – which is also 
called Ekmek Kataifi by the Turks. 

   For the pastry base
   ½ cup melted butter 
   1 pound Kataifi pastry (shredded filo) 

   For the syrup
   2 cups sugar 
   1 ½ cups water 
   Juice of ½ lemon 

   For the custard filling
   ½ cup flour 
   ½ cup sugar 
   3 cups milk 
   4 egg yolks 
   1 tsp vanilla 
   ¾ lb cream, whipped 
   Toasted almonds 

  Preheat oven to 375 degrees. Butter a large rectangular baking pan (at least 9” x 
13”) that is deep enough to accommodate the layers of this dessert.  To make the 
base, separate the strands and layer them in the pan.  Don’t press down as they 
are better if left light and fluffy. Brush the 
remaining butter over the pastry and bake 
in a moderate oven for 30 minutes or until 
golden brown.  Allow to cool. 
  Begin making the syrup by boiling the 
water and sugar for five minutes. Remove 
from heat and add the lemon. Pour the hot 
syrup over the toasted pastry. 
  Prepare the cream filling next. Mix flour 
and ½ cup sugar in the top of a double 
boiler.  Stir in milk.  Stir constantly until 
thick and smooth. Stir a little of the hot 
mixture into slightly beaten egg yolks. Then 
slowly stir the eggs into the hot mixture. 
Cook over hot water for 2 to 3 minutes, 
stirring constantly until custard thickens. 
Remove from heat and then add the vanilla. 
Pour the custard over the kataifi pastry 
base. Chill for 2 – 3 hours. Cover with 
whipped cream and garnish with toasted 
almond slivers or other topping. Cut into 
squares. Makes 22 pieces. Can be frozen.

13

Holiday 
Bake Sale

If you can’t get enough of our delicious 
foods, you can order frozen desserts 
and dinners during our annual 
holiday bake sale held by the Ladies 
Philoptochos Society.  Pickup an order 
form at the Festival or download 
from our website.  The form along 
with a check must be received by Oct 
26 when we start baking again.  All 
foods are homemade by the ladies of 
our church and are sold frozen with 
preparation instructions.  ALL proceeds 
from this bake sale are donated to 
various charities - both local and 
nationwide.  Orders must be picked up 
at the Hellenic Center of the church 
(1720 West Garden Street) on Dec 12 
and 13.

Pasta Dessert



KALI OREXI 
(GOOD APPETITE) 
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CDPYCDPYCDPY DDP J 
COPY PRODUCTS COmPAnY -Ill 

••service That Can 't be COPIED" 
Locally Owned and Operated for over 35 Years! 

Call Me Today for a Free Document Workflow Analysis 
Gr~3g Koontz - Vice President 
Copy Products Company 
E-mail: gkoontz®copveroductscompany.com 
Website: www.copyProductsCompany.com 

Phone# 850-432-1 580 

SHAR.P 
....... b e s h arp 

HASLER RICOH 

li1uratec 

EvERYTHING UNDER ONE RooF 

NationWide 
TENTS 'N' EVENTS 

NationWide Tents 'N' Events has a large inventory of tents, chairs, 
dinnerware. accessories, wedding decor, linens and more. 

1-800-424-TENTS 
www.nationwidetents.com llD 

COMMEROAL • RESIDENTIAL • INTERIOR • EXTERIOR •• •·•a ?• •Jss • 
w~-~ 

DUALITY !Mlm(MANSHP &- leARS OF EX1"BfKKtCE 
RllSSED DOWN G8VERATJON TO GfNERATION 

Gus Argcris, Sons 
15 



PROUDLY SERVING PENSACOLA SINCE 1979 

~ -BBB. 

COMPANY 
COMPLETE 

ELECTRICAL 
SERVICE 

• Aluminum Retrofit/Rewire Specialist 
• Additions & Renovations • Service Changes 
• Central Heat & Air Circuits • Panel Change Outs 

(850) 434-7250 
2320 Town Street, Pensacola, FL 32505 

State Cert. # EC13002715 
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GREEK DANCING 
One of the highlights of the Pensacola Greek Festival each year is watching the 

dancers and then joining them on the dance floor. Two groups of youth dancers 
perform - the younger group is called Hara which means Joy in Greek. The middle/ 
high school group is called the Glenzethes which means Merry Makers. They perform 
three sets on Friday and Sunday and four on Saturday. Specific times are listed on 
the Festival schedule on page 6. 
The youth of the Annunciation Parish have been performing folk dances for many 

years. Initially Greek dance lessons were incorporated into the Greek language and 
culture classes taught to the children by a long-time member of the parish, Mrs. 
Mitsa Morres, starting in 1964. The formal youth dance program was started in 1984 
when the state of Florida provided a grant to promote cultural arts in the state. The 
first dance group had 16 high school students -some who are now parents and 
teachers of our current dancers. 
The dancers practice weekly for 3 months to prepare for their Festival 

performances. In addition to attending practices and learning the dances, each dancer 
has stewardship requirements that include attending church services and Sunday 
School and participating in the youth program and associated service projects. 

Each of the girls in the Glenzethes group has two costumes. One is a unique 
handmade costume that is representative of the region of the Greece that her family 
is from. The other is a blue velvet costume trimmed in gold that is worn by all the 
girls and comes from the Cyclades Islands. 
The dancers learn 20 different dances and perform four or five dances per set 

during the Festival with the girls alternating costumes between sets. Audience 
members participate by clapping hands and throwing money at the dancers. The old 
tradition of breaking dishes on the floor at Greek parties is no longer practiced but 
audience members often shout "Opa!" and throw money on the floor to show their 
appreciation and pride of the dancers. 
After the dance troupe completes their set, audience members usually rush out to 

the dance floor to join in the fun. Beginners and experts can dance together, as the 
basic steps are fairly easy to learn. 

Greek Dancing under the Big Tent 

17 



DESCRIPTIONS OF 
GLENZETHES DANCES 

Hassapiko is a very popular, relatively modern Greek circle dance. It is called 
a panhellenic dance, because it is danced all over Greece. It is a lively hopping 
style dance that dates back to Byzantium when it was danced by the butchers of 
Constantinople. It has become known as the "sailors" dance. When danced fast it 
is called the hasaposerviko and resembles the Jewish "hora". 

The Syrto is the most popular dance throughout Greece, and is danced by Greek
Americans at all festive gatherings. Syrto and Kalamatiano use the same dance steps, 
but the Syrto is in 3/4 time and the Kalamatiano is in 7/8 time. Both of these are 
open circle dances. 

The Syrtaki dance 

was created for 

the movie "Zorba 

the Greek" on 

music written by 
Greek composer 
Mikis Theodorakis. 
It is basically a 
combination of two 
traditional dances, 
starting with a very 
slow Hassapiko 
step and eventually 
becomes faster and 
danced in the lively steps of Hasaposerviko. 

Karagouna -This dance comes from the plains ofThessaly. The name Karagouna 
comes from the Turkish word "kara" for black to describe the women's clothes. 
Karagouna is a flirtatious couples' dance where the men dance in a line behind the 
women's line. In the days before dating, young people might meet and dance in the 
village square after church, to get acquainted. 

Pentozali -This very vigorous dance was used to help keep the Cretan soldiers 

in shape. It starts out slowly with men and women dancing together. Then the men 
break out and each do leaps and kicks. The name of the dance comes from its five 
(pente) basic steps and word "zali' meaning dizzy. 

Tsamiko is stately dance, traditionally performed by men. It originated in Epirus 

and was danced by the fighters of the 1821 revolution when Greece won its 
independence from the Ottoman empire. The dance follows a strict and slow 
tempo with emphasis put not on the steps, but in the "attitude, style and grace" of 
the dancer. The steps are relatively easy but have to be precise and strictly on beat. 

Zeibekiko is a solo and intensely personal dance. The dancer performs alone, very 
focused on his movements in a totally improvised manner. It comes from the Asia 
Minor refugee camps in Greece where the Rebetika songs are slow and sad. It was 

Continued on Page 19 
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originally danced by men only but has gained popularity by both men and women. 
Often with this dance you'll see other dancers on one knee clapping while a lone 
dancer performs. 
Yerakina is a women's dance sung to an old folk song about a beautiful girl named 

Gerakina who lived around 1850 in Nigrita, Greece. One day, she went to the well 
to get water 
but fell into the 
well. The song 
and the waving 
ofthe girls 
hands refers 
to the sounds 
her bracelet 
made as she 
screamed 
for help. On 
hearing her 
screams, one 
brave man 
climbed into 
the well to 
rescue his beloved but she died in the well. 

Mihanikos - This fascinating men's dance originated in Kalymnos. Mihanikos 

means "machine" and refers to the diving bell used by sponge divers which allowed 
them to dive deeper for sponges, but which left many crippled from the effects 
of the bends. This dance has two parts, with alternating slow and fast melodies. 
During the slow part, the lead dancer hobbles on two canes and is half held up by 
the others, mimicking the crippling effects of the 'bends'. During the fast part of the 
dance, the supposedly crippled dancer suddenly begins dancing joyfully with the 
others, only to return again to his crippled wobbling. 

LEARN GREEK DANCING 
Everyone is invited on the dance floor. If this is your first Festival or your first 

time on the dance floor, don't be nervous. Just get out there and grab the hand 
of the person next to you in line and follow their footsteps. To help newcomers 
learn the basic steps, the Pensacola Greek Festival is providing dance lessons 
on Saturday. These are all line dances that do not require partners or previous 
experience. 
A few Greek dances are danced as couples or solo, but most are performed 

in a line which moves to the right. The leader has their right hand free and calls 
the steps. Never join the line at the front unless you are offered the lead and 
know the dance. A good leader will put on a show, adding variations to the 
steps and dancing side by side with the person next to them. 

Beginners should join at the end of the line. Experienced dancers may break 
in the middle to dance with their friends or so that they are not at the end 
tripping over children and beginners. If someone offers you a hand, accept it and 
follow their feet. 
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n LIBERJSLAWFlRM 

BUSINESS LAW 

• Contracts & Commercial Transactions 
• Merg&JS 8t Acquisitions 
• Business Litigation 

REAL ESTATE LAW 

Condorririun and Associatimlaw 
SUxlivisions. Planned Urit Developments. ResoftS & Marinas 
Construction and Mold Utigaticn 
Foreclosure & Forecbsure Oel'ense 
Real Estate & Construction litigation 

ESTATE PLANNING 

Wealth Planning & Asset A'ttection 
• Wills & Trwu 
• Ptobate litigation 
• Offshore Trusts & LLCs 

INSURANCE DISPUTES 

Corrmercial 8t Residential Oairns 
Hurricane, Fire. Flood 8t Other Propeny LO$.$&S 
Denial of lnsuance Coverage 
Personallf'\iury Utigatbn 
Workefs' Compensation 

850.438.9647 OR 888.230.9916 toll free 

212 W. lntMdencia Street. Pensacola. Flll$02: 
13'700 Perdido Key Drive. #233. P~a, Fl32S07 

Fax: 850.4:33.5409 www.liberisl.aw.com 

S & D Coffee and Tea 
Offers More ... 

More Q uality, 
More Support, 

More Satisfaction 

We provide a tw:nkey approach to 
your beverage needs. 

can arut Discover 
the S&D Diffen:ncc. 0. 
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... 
5[)li: 
kill an!J 5ulie!ii 

A boutique hotel in the heart of 
downtown Pensacola. Offering 

upscale amenities, affordable rates, 
and a great location. 

solei n na ndsu ites.com 

• 
200 N Palafox Street 

850.470.9298 

Fasher Brown Bottrell 

People you trust. 
Advice that works. 

Industry leaders 

INSURANCE 

with 100-year history. 

www.fbbins.com 

850-432-7474 



I<OURAMBIETHES 
Powdered Sugar Greek Wedding Cookies 

'l'4 lb unsalted butter 
I egg 

3 Y1 cups all-purpose flour sifted 
Y2 cup powdered sugar 

2/3 cup finely chopped almonds 
3 Y1 tsp baking powder 

Y2 tsp vanilla extract 
I Y2 lbs powdered sugar 

Kourambiethes 

Cover and refrigerate the dough until 
firm enough to shape into balls, about 
I hour. 

Pull off pieces of the dough and roll 
between your palms into generous 
l-inch balls or into a crescent shapes. 
Space about I inch apart on ungreased 
cookie sheet. Bake at 350 degrees until 
lightly brown on top and well browned 
on the bottom (14-18 minutes). Cool 
on racks for five minutes. 

Place waxed paper on work surface 
and sprinkle lightly with powdered 
sugar. Gently place hot cookies on top 
of sugar and sift additional powdered 
sugar on top of cookies to cover 
completely. Allow to cool before 
serving. Can be frozen but may require 
a new application of sugar for serving 
after freezing. Makes about 4 dozen 
small cookies. 

Preheat the oven to 350 degrees 
and place rack in upper third of oven. 
Soften butter to room temperature 
and beat with 'h cup powdered sugar 
until creamy and white. Add egg 
and beat with electric mixer for five 
minutes. Add vanilla and optionally 
',4 cup of brandy. Sift flour and baking 
soda together and add to butter 
mixture. Add nuts and work dough by 
hand. If needed add more flour to be 
able to mold cookies by hand (dough 
should not stick to sides of bowQ. 

Handmade with the Freshest Ingredients 

By the Slice at these Loc.1l Retail Locations 
Apple Market 
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Joe Patti Seafood Market 
Shoreline Foods 

The Tuscan Oven 

850.438.5650 .f. 
www. ChrisoulasCheesecakeShoppe.com 



THAN I< YOU TO OUR VOLUNTEERS! 
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EMERALD COAST 

PAIN PHYSICIANS 

Gregory P S taviski, M .D . 
L amvien Nguyen, M.D . 

specia/i;;ing in pain management, neck & back pain 
epidurals, radio frequency ablation, facet injectiom 

Tricare, Worlanan s Compensation, Auto Accident, 
Medicare and all major insurance accepted 

151 Mary Esther Blvd., Suite 303 
Mary Esther, FL 32569 

(850) 243-7788 

WE ARE THE SOLUTION FOR YOUR DENTAL NEEDS! 

A Center For General, Cosmetic 
& Restorative Dentistry 

You Cat\ Have The SW\ife Of Your DreaW\5! 
Fina11cing Available Through Care Credit 

Call Todav for the 
~ 

PENSACOLA GREEK FESTIVAL 
SPECIAL 

Proud to be a Sponsor of the Pen~acola Greek Festival 

~ ~o ~~~ IIDJID~o 
1025 Creighton Road 
Pensacola, FL 32504 

(1/4 mile East of Davis Hwy) 
~~~1~Q~~~@ 

MOST INSURANCE Filed/Accepted 

wwvv.Sta tnito les D enta l .com 
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~ SHIREMHN ORTIZ 

WEB DESIGN 
WWW.SHIREMANORTIZ.COM 

PROUD SPONSORS OF THE NEW 
WEBSITE FOR PENSACOLA GREEK FEST 

PRINTING 
(850) 696-7293 



ryooareaveteran ora current member olllle US. miilary.yoo may Qualil')'lor 
AeeelemY Mo<teate's VA Loen Proetem. wnlen currently olrers up 10 100'!1 nome 
lnancinC. AVA Loan can ll&a ereet OptiOI\. esoeclallyifyou 11ave 11mttec1 lunas 
Jor a ClOWn 1>8)'ment or Closi~e costs ord you l)<eler to l1e<!l> casn rese<'IOS lor 
Olher lnvesimOfltsand-~ 

• zero monevaown. 
• No man \Illy morteage 11Suronce. 
• Gins ana nome--seuer comrounortS acteptecl tOwaro clOSing C:CS.$. 

EflgJbiiJty; Oet.cnnlnod by Veteran$ Administration cert~te of ol~blflty. 

•WWIIIIII\illt4~ 

We now accept FICO 
scores as low as 

600 
for VA 30-Year 

Fixed-Rate Loans.' 

MI'OO!tlllt~M IIItlilfrt ..,CI'«lt...,~tr·~ Nte,,....~c.r-,.-:t~ .. U!f«tto~ 
....... ~.,..-~.,. ...... - ... ..... ., .... III"'CNNIIL~~~ . .... ~I"'IIIt 
41101tfl• •--- ""fVt .. -tll,v~uo •~ltiO..,_ ,.,.,__~,.~.~--- ~ .. -·-~ 

A vi Bastajian 
Senior Loon Originator 
Cell: (401) 626-0306 
Office: (850) 473 -0070 
1212 Ueigl>ton Road, PeiWCOLl, FL 32504 

NJ.ILS: 11968929 
CorpNMLS: #3113 1Corp Stob ldc:: FLM1D241 

--

~ACADEMY 
M ORTGAGE CORPORATION 
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GREEK MEZE TABLE 
Grab a fork and have a seat at the table! Friends and loved ones are getting together for 

an evening of laughter, drinks, and most of all, plate after plate of delectable Greek food. 
Welcome to the epitome of Greek-style entertaining - the Greek meze table. 
Translated literally, the word meze (meh-ZEH) means a taste or a bite. It is used to describe 

small plates of savory snacks that are served as a compliment to drinks. There are many 
different types of mezethes (meh-ZEH-thes) and the menu will vary according to locale. 
The meze table is a traditional gathering place - warm, inviting. and always casual. It is an 

atmosphere where the plates are communal, the conversation is spirited, and the pace is 
leisurely. This style of entertaining encourages people to come and join the party. Tables are 
pushed together to accommodate newcomers and more plates and drinks are ordered. 

Ouzo and Meze - Pe rfect Partners 
The perfect partner to the Greek meze is the anise-flavored aperitif known as ouzo (00-

zoh).lt opens up the appetite or orexi (oh-RE-ksi) and blends well with many different 
flavors. Traditionally, ouzo bars or ouzeries (oo-zeh-REE-es) will offer a long list of mezethes 
to go along with the drink. 

What's on the Table? 
A typical meze table will contain a mixture of hot and cold snacks. You could start with a 

small plate of crisp sliced cucumber and some olives. Add some small chunks of Feta cheese 
or another greu table cheese like kasseri (kah-SEH-ree) and tomato wedges drizzled with 
olive oil and sprinkled with dried oregano and sea salt. A dip or spread like the delicious 
carp roe spread called taramosalata (tah-rah-moh-sah-LAH-tah) with pita bread triangles for 
dipping is also a great addition. 

Meze offerings can be simple or elaborate. In seaside villages, you will find small plates 
of grilled octopus or fried smelts called 
marithes (mah-REE-thes).ln other parts of 
Greece, small meatballs or keftedakia (keh
fte-THA-kya) are served along with some 
fried potatoes drizzled with lemon. Savory 
phyllo triangles filled with cheese or tiropites 
(tee-ROH-pee-tes) are also served as well as 
a skillet-fried cheese dish known as saganaki 
(sah-gah-NAH-kee). 

Many villages are known for making their 
own sausages that are seasoned with orange 
peel and flavored with fennel seed. The 
sausages are grilled and then sliced and served 
with lemon. 
Another great meze to serve, if you can plan 

ahead, are rice-stuffed grape leaves called 
dolmathakia (dol-mah-THA-kya). These small 
packages of rice flavored with lemon, dill, and 
pine nuts can be made vegetarian-style called 
yialantzi (yah-lan-TSEE) or withground beef 
or lamb. 
When putting together your next gathering, 

remember, the meze table is not about the 
courses and seating, it more about simply 
being together to enjoy the parea (pah-REH
ah) or company. 
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AMERICAN HELLENIC 
EDUCATIONAL 

PROGIU~SIVE ASSOCIATION 

0 
Daphne Chapter No. 296 

Pensacola, Florida 
Est . 1934 

Serving Communities 
in Florida and Greece 

Philanthropy 
We enthusiastically 

support 

MEALS OF HONOR 
for VETERANS in need 

Elderly Housing 
AHEPA 296 Apartments 

Ec.lucation 
AHEPA·Pensacola 

Charitable Foundation 



TZATZIKI SAUCE 
GREEK CUCUMBER/ YOGURT SAUCE 

This sauce can be used with meats or served with bread or crackers on your meze table. 

3 cups Greek or Greek-Style Yogurt (non Greek yogurt will be too watery) 

Juice of one lemon 
2 garlic cloves, minced 
I large English cucumber, diced (the long, skinny ones) 

I tablespoon salt (for salting eucumbers) 

I tablespoon fresh dill or I tablespoon fresh mint, 
chopped (or both) 

I tablespoon extra virgin olive oil 
Salt & freshly ground black pepper 

I. Peel cucumbers and dice. Put in a colander and sprinkle 
with the tablespoon of salt to draw the water out. Cover with a plate and sit something heavy 
on top. Let sit for 30 minute Drain well and wipe dry with a paper towel. 
2. Blend by hand or in a food processor: cucumbers, garlic, lemon juice, oil, dill and/or mint, 
and a few grinds of black pepper. Then stir into yogurt. Taste and add salt and pepper as 
needed. 
3. Store in refrigerator for at least two hours before serving so flavors can blend. This sauce 
will keep for a few days in the refrigerator, but you will need to drain off any water and stir 
each time you use it. 
4. Serve as a dip with pita bread and fresh vegetables or as a sauce for grilled lamb, chicken, 
beef or vegetables. 

O&A 
........... - .-

EAT PLAY LIVE 
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COMMON GREEK PHRASES 

Adult Greek Americans love to tell stories about their childhood Greek school 
experiences. It was like piano lessons - no one wanted to go after school but our parents 
insisted. Those who went long enough to learn are very grateful to be fluent in such a 
beautiful language. And those who didn'toften regret their lack of knowledge. 

Most Greek Orthodox churches offer Greek Language classes in the evenings or 
on the weekends - for children and some for adults. These classes often encompass 
language, culture and faith. You can definitely travel in Greece without knowing the 
language as many people there are fluent in English. But if you leam a few important 
phrases, your trip will be even more memorable. 

English Phonetic ~ 

Yes Ne Na1 

No Ohi OXI 

Please and You're Welcome Parakal6 napaKaAti.l 

Thank You Efharist6 Euxap1crrw 

Welcome Kal6s Orisate KaAti.lc; Opicran: 

I Don't Understand Then Katalaveno 11£v KaraAaj3aivw 

Excuse Me or Sorry Sygn6mi LUyYW(Jfl! 

Good Morning Kalimera KaAfliJ&pa 

Good Evening Kalispera KaAflO'TTtpa 

Good Night Kalinihta KaAf1vuxra 

Hello (Hi) Yia sou Yia sas 

We (lffrt' pre-planned funeral ntttf cemetenj 11rm11gement.o; 

R()SELAWN 
Yit/U'/'(1/ :lfo.//11~ &· @-'//1('/('(Y 

''Our Family Se1'viug Yours" 
2942 Gulf Breeze Parkway- Gulf Breeze, Horida 32563 

ww~·.roseJawn·fh.com 850-932-9192 
"lf1quire about t1W' cemetery expan.~inn induding an upright 01e ll l01'ial section" 
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Serving the Community is at the 

HEART 
of What We Do ... 

Sacred Heart is 
proud to sponsor 

1st Bank 
OUR NAME IS OUR MISSION. 

1it 
Membc:r FDIC I Equal Howing Lend<r 

29 

BUILT ON A 
FOUNDATION OF 

SERVICE, FROM 

THE GROUND UP. 



Thank you for supporting the 
Pensacola Greek Festival! 
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Thank You - Efharisto Sponsors

** Please support our sponsors after the Festival! **

Academy Mortgage - Avi Bastajian 
Aegean Breeze    

AHEPA 296
Angelo’s Brand Used Auto Parts    

Argeris Painting & Drywall    
Chrisoula’s Cheesecake Shoppe    

Copy Products
Emerald Coast Family Dentistry, Dr. Jennifer Georgiades, DMD    

Emerald Coast Pain Physicians, Dr. Gregory Staviski, MD   
Faith Chapel Funeral Home

Fisher Brown Bottrell Insurance
Fountain Schultz & Associates, Attorneys at Law    

GSI Recycling
Liberis Law Firm

Nationwide Tents & Events
Outlaws Car Stereo

Paradise Inn Bar and Grill
Pensacola Lock and Safe

Rose Lawn Funeral Home
S & D Coffee

Sacred Heart Health Systems    
Servis1st Bank

Scapin Electric Company   
Shoreline Foods & Greek Deli

Stamitoles Dental Center, Dr. Charles Stamitoles, DDS
So Gourmet

Sole Inn & Suites

Media Partners



SPECIALIZING 
~~edTOYOTA 
Truc~'3(\65UV PARTS 

FOREIGN AUTO PARTS 

850-232-2801 
850-607-2319 

Tues-Fri: 9<im-5pm Sat: 9am-1pm Closed Sun-Mon 
• 


